ADDENDUM # 1

From: Tina Lovingood, Inventory Control Specialist
To: All Prospective Bidders
Project: Term Contract-Tissue jumbo 9” 2 ply
Date: September 16, 2019

This addendum is issued regarding questions received in response to “Term Contract- Tissue jumbo 9” 2 ply” and is hereby made a part of said Request for Bids to the same extent as though it were originally therein.

What would be the process for submitting on the bid? **Just send pricing for tissue on your letterhead and sample.**

How many cases are needed in total and will they be delivered all at once or over a scheduled period of time in multiple increments? **Total approximate cases 900, delivery to one location and multiple orders of 200 cases or less.**

Would the entire estimated quantity be ordered all at once? **No, orders of 200 cases or less.**

We are requesting:

Livi VPG 23501
Jumbo 9” 2-ply
12 rolls per case 3.3”x1000’
20.5 lbs per case weight